
The Cautious Caterpillar - Home Learning Map – Reception – Week Beginning 13/07/20 

Remember that English, maths and wellbeing skills should take priority but also just do what you can and stay safe! 

Reading 

Read every day for 15 minutes. 

This can be a combination of you reading and also listening to 

or sharing books with others. 

To listen to this week’s story is The Cautious Caterpillar 

Please see blog attachment 
Oxford Owl’s Free e-book library 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-

page/ 

 

Tricky Tracker Words  
Review the words you know. Can you display your current 

tricky tracker words so you can use them when writing? 

Writing 

This weeks story is a Twinkl original called The 

Cautious Caterpillar. We plan to use it to start 

talking about transition into a new class in 

September. 

Super sentence:  I love being _____ because.... 

(We can choose a different word each day for 

the missing part of the sentence eg, caterpillar, 

butterfly, in Reception, in Year 1) 

             
Challenge: 

Can you write the story of Cody the caterpillar? 

Understanding the World 
 

 

Can you find out about any other animal lifecycles? 
Can you draw them? 

 

Maths 

• This week's maths is all about the number 20. 

Please see the attached power point for ideas and activities. 

 

 

 

Physical   

 

Check out Mrs Sanders video challenges on the blog 

for a daily work out. Can you beat your latest score? 

Phonics 

Complete at least 3 Read, Write Inc. phonics sessions on You Tube: (12 

mins) 

Set 1 Speed Sounds with Rosie 

or 

Set 2 Speed Sounds with Rosie   

Reading Eggs Compete at least 3 activities  

Community  

Can you make and display a rainbow butterfly? 

 

Wellbeing 

Can you talk to someone in your house about some of 

the things that will be the same and some things 

that might be different when you move into your 

new class. 

Get Creative 

Can you make your own symmetrical butterfly? 
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